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New Beginnings
“I’m a new creation, I’m a brand new
man, old things are passed away, and I’ve
been born again, more than a conqueror
…” A fact of life that confronts all of us
is most things get old and is eventually
discarded and replaced. Not so with our
hearts. Our sinful nature does not just
deteriorate to the point that we get it
replaced. In fact, it grows more sinful,
our hearts become hard. One might
even think that we are basically good,
especially if one has lived a basically
good life and not been involved in great
wickedness. But the fact is that we are
inherently evil.
We need to be given a new heart,
cleansed from our sinful past and trust
in the Lord Jesus Christ as our personal
Lord and Savior. Only when a person
does this with sincerity in their hearts,
will their life be changed. A person
can say all the right words, pray all
the right prayers, but only when they
know within their own spirit what
God is telling them and then walk in
obedience, will their names be written
in heaven. In a book I was given
recently to read, this one part spoke
to me deeply: “Spiritual maturity
is not possessing vast quantities of
Bible knowledge or possessing the
most powerful spiritual gifts. Carnal
people can have both of these things.
Spiritual maturity is sharing the
affections of God and discerning

His voice. It is loving
what God loves and
hating what He hates.
Spiritually mature
Christians love God and His people
passionately, and they hate anything
that takes them away from God.” “We
all have only one brief hour on earth,
and then we will stand before the Lord
to give an account of our lives. Why not
be like Mary (the mother of Jesus) and
choose the best part, the one necessary
thing, so that we can stand before Him in
confidence on that day?” One brief hour
and in the span of a heartbeat we give an
account to God. Sobering, but this also
portrays the urgency with which we must
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with
those that have never heard!
Ezek. 36:26 says, “I will give you
a new heart and put a new spirit within
you; I will take the heart of stone out of
your flesh and give you a heart of flesh”.

How beautiful it is to see the evidence
of lives being changed! Recently, during
our evangelistic crusade on October, I
had prayed with a particular lady when
the alter call was given. After the service,
I spoke to her and it was evident to me
she had experienced “new life in Jesus”!
I made the statement that “there will be
peace in your house tonight because of
peace in your heart” and through her tears
she replied “yes”!
When our lives and the lives of
others are changed because of Jesus,
not only does it make a difference here
on earth, but it makes a difference for
eternity. Pastor Felix and I spent some
concentrated time in prayer for the
evangelistic crusade and during this time
the burden that was on my heart was
that “eternity would be stamped on our
eyes”. When we see people, do we see
their need of a personal relationship or a
deeper walk with Jesus first and foremost
or are our first thoughts about their
reputation, their circumstances, looks
etc.? We need to see people as God
sees them and recognize the value
HE puts on their soul.
It has been a joy to see 3 new
churches birthed and the fervency
with which the pastors take their
responsibility. The 3 new churches
are in Abanman with Pastor Ben
Gbeckor, Kwanyako with Pastor
Joseph Torku and Dobro. We are still
developing the church at Dobro. This
church began out of the outreach
from workers at the land site.  There
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CFCI Church Planting
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is a tremendous hunger for the truth of
God’s Word. Seeing the hunger, seeing
lives being changed, watching children
with great anticipation of a story to be
told to them—all this comes with a
responsibility for us to continue to share
God’s Word as we are witness to these
real life experiences.
Thank you to everyone who has
been praying for us and the ministry
here. For those that have offered their
time before God on our behalf and
those that have given financially, you
may never know on this side of eternity
how much of a difference you have
made. We trust God to bless you and be
“Jehovah Shalom”.
Ron & Audrey Bontrager, Carter,
Arielle, Kalli and Savannah

We praise God for 3 new church
plants! The branch in Kwanyako with
Pastor Joseph Torku has 13 adults and
nearly 50 children, the branch in Dobro
has 25 adults and nearly 40 children
and the branch in Abanman with Pastor
Ben Gbeckor has 34 adults and only a
few children! We continue to trust God
to bring more souls to be added to the
church as their names are written in
heaven.
We currently have 5 pastors, Pas.
Ben Gbeckor, Pas.  Foster Amartey, Pas.
Ema Akokpovi, Pas. Joseph Torku, Pas.
Steven Ampoman and in the process
of establishing another pastor. We also
have 2 CFCBI graduates assisting at 2
of the new church plants. These pastors
have dedicated themselves to the work
of the church. They spend a great deal

VS’er News
FAREWELL
Ray Weaver family
We say thank you to the Ray Weaver  
family for serving in Ghana.   Ray
and Marilyn pioneered the work and
establishment of CFCI in Ghana. They
completed nearly 5 yrs. of serving and went home to “America” on June
4, 2009. Ray worked very hard to establish the CFC Bible School and was
able to be a part of 3 graduations! May God bless you and your family for
walking in obedience in the calling HE has on your life.
TJ Jenkins family
We say goodbye to the TJ Jenkins family.
TJ had served as administrator at CFCBI,
was an instructor there and was involved with
various aspects of evangelism. TJ has a heart
for people to be strengthened and instructed
in the Word of God. Thank you TJ for your
contribution to CFCBI and we bless you as you
seek the Lord God for what He has for you
next.
Travis Jenkins and Aaron Graber served
with CFCI for 1 yr. and returned home on Aug.
4th. Thank you so much for your hard work to
help develop the land site and for being willing
to serve in any area asked of you. May God
grant direction to your lives as you seek His will.

of time in evangelism and doing the
work of the church. We continue to
trust God for His leading on how best
to provide a place for some of these
churches to worship. A question I often
ask myself is “how do we assist the
local church and also enable them to
grow without becoming dependant on
the mission organization itself”? We
realize there needs to be assistance in
the beginning stages of establishing
a church. However, simply providing
for all the needs of the local church
can create dependency problems that
become difficult to resolve later. Pray
that God would grant us wisdom to
assist in a healthy way that will bring
positive results. We do have a pastor
support program that you can give to
financially and be assigned a specific
pastor for which you support. Please
inquire for more details if God is leading
you to get involved in this way.

CFCBI
We are anticipating 15 students
to graduate from CFCBI on Dec. 12!
These students have worked hard and
put countless hours into Bible study
and evangelism. It will be a celebration
for them to have completed such a
great amount of work!
There will be some changes
coming to the school though. The
Executive Board has decided for
various reasons to delay the start of the
2010 school year till September 2010.
The majority of schools here start in
Sept. and ends in Aug. This will allow
our school to operate in sync with
Ghana’s Educational System and we
also believe this will give credibility
to the school long term. This will also
give time for construction of the new
school structure, for which plans are
under way.
Pray that God would continue to
give direction to the school so it can
bring honor to HIM.

Witches, Ghosts, and Curses, Oh My!

I

I was talking to my young friend
a while back and she was telling me
about the different kind of witches that
are prevalent here in the neighborhood.
I admit I was a bit shocked! There is
a water witch who lives in the water
and you can “get” her by drinking the
water in which she lives, there is a tree
witch and some other kinds as well. At
midnight these witches dance around a
fire and chant and put spells on people.  
My friend also said that once a teenage
girl had a witch and the family members
wanted her to be free so they took her
to a pastor to be prayed over and before
the girl went into the church she told
the witch to wait in a tree outside the
church. She went in and was prayed
over came back out and got the witch
from the tree and continued on her way.
Some people aren’t ready to be free.  
I know I am a bit naive when I used say
I just didn’t think stuff like this goes on
anymore. I read about it in books and in
history, but not now. It makes me want
to go and deliver these people in the
name of Jesus!
I was walking through a village
close to our house with some children
that live there. They were showing me
their houses and we walked by this
stone shrine that was made up of three
tiers. It was swept clean all around it
and I asked a girl I was walking with
“what is this?” and then she whispered
something. I didn’t hear her the first
time and the second time she said it is a
ghost. I said, “No, what is this thing?”
And I walked right up to it and pointed at
it. She grabbed my arm and said “Don’t
go close to it! It is a ghost!” I could see
the fear in her eyes and I knew I was
being watched by many of the adults.
So I continued on and told the girl, “I’m
not afraid of a ghost.” Her eyes got big;
she held onto my arm and said “You’re
not?” I said “I have Jesus and when you
have Jesus in your life you don’t need
to be afraid of ghosts.” She decided she
was going to stay beside me if I wasn’t
afraid. These poor children are growing
up in fear of ghosts and witches. They

need to know the safety and protection
of our loving heavenly father.
Across the road from our house a
man was growing maize and on one
of the stalks was a red flag tied onto
it. I asked my friend what that was for
and she said it is a curse. If anyone
steals his maize the curse will fall on
them. So everyone sees the red flag
and is afraid. No one will steal from
that crop. I was again amazed at how
fearful these people are of such things.
The reason they are afraid is because
they work! People get hurt badly from
curses sometimes even killed! This man
is always asking Ron for work and it
seemed like the village dump was in
front of our house. So Ron asked him
to clean up all the trash to get the area
looking better and he will pay him. That
Sunday we came home from church and
saw he had done a nice job. All the trash
was raked up on a pile and on top of the
pile was a stick stuck in the trash with
a red flag tied to it! The next person to
dump their trash there was going to get
a curse on them! Well, it is working. No
one has put trash there since that I know
of and the flag is still there. It has been

impressed upon me that the next time
I see this man I am going to tell him
about Jesus and that curses are not of
God! He needs Jesus in his life! If you
think about it, pray for him. His name is
Eric.
Jesus said, “In My name they (we)
will cast out demons; they (we) will
speak with new tongues; they (we) will
take up serpents; and if they (we) drink
anything deadly, it will by no means
hurt them (us); they (we) will lay hands
on the sick, and they will recover.”
Mark 16: 17b-18

What awesome power we have
in the name of Jesus! We need
to claim this power and use
it boldly!
In our house we have many small
steps. Each bedroom has a small step
up into it including a step up into the
kitchen, living room, etc…… It took
some time for us to get used to all the
steps. But the people here believe that
evil spirits can occupy a house.  If there
continued on back page

Kids Korner featuring...
Savannah Reese
I am 10 months old and can’t
wait till I can walk! I am almost there
and can stand all by myself! It is just
a little scary to take that first step.
I feel like such a big girl when my
mommy holds my hands and I walk
around. Mommy says it will come
soon enough. I try to crawl really fast
to keep up with my siblings but it
doesn’t always work, so I hope it will
be soon.
Mommy’s Ghanaian friends speak
the Twi language to me thinking that
I will learn it easier. Maybe I will but
right now it sounds like jabber to me!
Everywhere we go people want to
hold me and I hang on tight to mommy

and holler if they
take me anyway.
I am quickly back
in mommy’s arms
cause they don’t
like it when babies
cry. It works in my favor!
Some of my favorite things are
bananas, crackers, suckers, any table
food that I can munch with my gums
since I don’t have any teeth yet but
am working on growing some. It sure
hurts a lot! I like playing with my toys
and getting into my siblings things
much to their protest! It is fun living
here, lots to see and plenty of dirt to
eat!
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is an evil spirit they believe that the
steps keep the spirit from going room
to room. This sounds very foolish to
us but it is very real to them. Spiritual
warfare is very evident here. You must
either walk in the light and fight the
battles with the mighty name of Jesus
or you will be walking in darkness and
fighting the battles with curses. There
is no middle ground here. “For we do
not wrestle against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of
this age, against spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly places.”
Eph. 6:12 NKJV
I have come to understand the literal
sense of this verse since moving here to
Ghana. But if you go on to read the rest
of the passage we don’t need have any
fear if we put on the whole armor of
God! Then to stand firm in that truth
when the enemy comes at us, we will be
ready!
Written by: Audrey Bontrager

Staff needed:
There is a need for
an administrator for
the Bible Institute.
Prayerfully consider
whether you are gifted
for this opportunity
and whether God is
calling you for this
position. The next
CFCBI classes will
start in September
2010. You may contact
Robert Riegsecker–
574-533-0568 or
bobrieg@aol.com
for more information.

Land Development
Plans are under way to begin
building the long awaited new
school structure! Blueprints
have been drawn, approved
and submitted for a building
permit. The process can be quite
cumbersome but by the grace of
God we have submitted all the
necessary documents
and are waiting for
the District Planning
Office to have their
meeting in December.
Pray that everything
submitted will find
favor and a permit
can be granted. If
the permit is granted,
plans are to begin

building in January! A perimeter
wall is under construction and
we are waiting for the iron gates
for the entrance to be built and
installed as well. We thank God
for His timely provision of land
and funds for a school structure!

Other ways to help financially:
1. Church/School building Fund:
($6,000.00 per building) The
money in this fund will help to
buy materials to build a school/
church. Literacy is a big problem
in the villages so by building a
structure that can be used for a
church and a school will help to
provide a place to worship on
Sundays as well as teach people
how to read God’s word.

4. Bible & Christian Literature
Fund:
We continue to receive requests
for Bibles. Many times the pastors
and the elders of the church are
the only ones who have Bibles.

2. General operating and ministry
expenses: ($3,500.00 per month)
The operating expenses would
include rent, food, transportation,
VS salary, utilities, general
maintenance, and village ministry.

5. Pastor Support Program ($125.00
per month) This support will
help in establishing pastors in
churches for the initial stages of
the church. We would like to plant
several pastors in 2008.

The expenses would include
teacher salary, utilities, student
scholarships, and educational
supplies.

3. Crusades for Christ Bible
Institute (CFCBI) operation
expense: ($500.00 per month.)

You tax-deductable gift can be sent to: Crusades for Christ International • 61345 C.R. 133 • Goshen, IN 46528
“Please earmark your check for the project you want to support.”

